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Strengthening Probation, Building Confidence: 

Lloyds Bank Foundation for England & Wales’ response to the 

Proposed Future Model for Probation - Draft Operating Blueprint 

 
Key points 

 
Overall approach  
 

• While the intention to improve involvement of small charities is welcome, this is not 
borne out by the current design proposals, and steps must be taken to ensure these 
ambitions can be met in practice.  

• Targets for involvement of small charities allow accountability and measurement of 
progress towards this ambition to involve the voluntary sector. 

• Grants are a well-suited model of funding to meet goals of being more locally 
responsive, meet the needs of particular groups and involve smaller organisations. As 
such, commissioners should be actively encouraged and provided with guidance to 
use them effectively throughout the new probation system. 

New Regional Directors  

• The Regional Directors must have a dedicated role to build relationships and 
meaningful engagement with the local voluntary sector. Involving the sector in the 
recruitment of the regional directors would ensure that the director had relevant 
understanding of the voluntary sector and enable early positive engagement on both 
sides.  

Dynamic Framework  

• If the Dynamic Framework is to work for smaller organisations, there must be clear 
expectations around smaller interventions, referral volumes and lead-in time, as well 
as learning from other Dynamic Purchasing Systems.  

• To meet the ambition of being more locally responsive and meet local needs, the 
value of locally-embedded organisations must be recognised, with opportunities to 
deliver at an appropriate local level, not just across the whole NPS region.  

Innovation Partner  

• The contracting arrangements with Innovation Partners must include checks and 
balances to ensure that subcontracting relationships are valid and do not 
disadvantage smaller organisations – for example, engagement with all providers in 
the supply chain and feedback opportunities throughout the contract management. 

Innovation Fund  

• The focus on cross-cutting approaches under the Regional Outcomes / Innovation 
Fund is welcome, but there must be ways to ensure that learning from the holistic 
approaches in this fund can be shared into other areas of the system, whilst 
recognising the importance of local context.  



• Grants are particularly appropriate for the test and learn approach of this fund, 
combining flexibility, accountability and being simple to administer and manage, 
given the relatively small scale of the fund.  

• Social Impact Bonds are in appropriate for this fund given its focus and aim to 
involve smaller organisations – and a lack of clear evidence for their effectiveness in 
working with complex issues. 

Introduction 

There is much to be welcomed in the Draft Operating Blueprint for The Proposed Future 
Model for Probation (The Blueprint). The focus on objectives such as achieving the best 
outcomes, improving provision for those with multiple and complex needs, and the 
involvement of smaller, specialist organisations are welcome. 

In particular, we welcome the recognition of small and local charities’ important role in 
probation and in supporting specific groups such as through women’s centres.  This reflects 
independent research1 which shows that small and local charities are particularly well-
placed to help achieve long term outcomes. Their person-centred approach is built on long-
lasting relationships of trust which are critical for long-term engagement with services. This 
is particularly valuable when working in probation, where being able to relate to individuals 
and build trusting relationships is crucial for longer term engagement. 

However, while there are several good ambitions and intentions in the proposals, we are 
concerned that these ambitions will not be met under the current blueprint proposal. There 
are aspects of the current design proposals which present barriers to voluntary 
organisations being meaningfully engaged in the system. Drawing on thirty-five years of 
supporting small and local charities working with people facing tackling complex social 
issues, this submission highlights some of the practical ways in which these barriers could 
be overcome to enable the ambitions of the future system to be put into action. 
 

1. Dynamic Framework 
 
The Blueprint states that:  
 
In commissioning services and interventions, we will engage directly with smaller providers 
who can often provide a more tailored and locally responsive approach.  
 
This intention to engage with smaller providers is welcome. Smaller, local charities, that 
they are distinctive in the value that they create, providing tailored, specialist services to 
meet the needs of individuals, particularly those facing complex social issues. Working with 
a range of smaller providers also reduces risk through working with a number of providers.  

However, the ability of small organisations to actually engage in the system is highly 
dependent on the practical details of how services and interventions are designed and 
commissioned.  

1.1 Funding mechanisms 

The payment model is a decisive factor in whether small and local charities can engage in 
the Dynamic Framework. A proportionate approach should be taken, and grants are key in 
enabling this – as stated in the Government’s Civil Society Strategy, grants ‘can combine 
flexibility with the accountability and performance rigour of a contract, and also bring 
‘additionality’, such as philanthropic or in-kind investment.’ Grants are simple to administer 
and manage. 
 

 
1Value of small 



Grants enable the provider to design the service in the most effective way, with the 
flexibility to meet changing needs and provide the most appropriate support. This reflects 
the ambitions that the MoJ has set out – to allow providers to determine what a good 
intervention looks like, with in-built flexibility to meet changing needs, learning from the 
problems of the previous system.  
 
As such, it is welcome that the Blueprint states: 
 
The Framework will also be used to award both contracts and grants. 
 
However, what is less clear is how this will be ensured in practice and that commissioners 
know where and when to use grants rather than contracts. Our experience of working with 
commissioners has demonstrated a common lack of understanding of how and when to use 
grants effectively. There are common misconceptions about barriers to using grants from 
procurement teams, so there must be clear and active promotion of how and when grants 
can be used effectively. Given that the Regional Directors will be largely responsible for how 
services are commissioned in their area, it is important to ensure that commissioners are 
supported to understand where it is more appropriate to use grants and the benefits of 
doing so. The use of grants across the system should also be monitored, to understand 
whether this option is being used effectively.  
 
There is also a lack of clarity in the Blueprint around what exactly is covered by 
‘rehabilitation and resettlement services’ – i.e. which services will actually be procured 
through the Framework. There is an argument for taking certain services off the Framework 
altogether, if they are better suited to be funded through grants. There is a risk that, if they 
are administered in the same way as a contract would be on the Framework, the strengths 
and benefits that usually come with grants could be lost.  

The Principles of Good Grant-Making2 are a good place to start with understanding how to 
use grants effectively, and the Foundation would be happy to offer its expertise on this, and 
issues such as accountability, proportionality and how to use grants to meet the objectives 
you want to achieve. 

The size of contracts can also be a significant barrier for smaller organisations. It is 
welcome that the Dynamic Framework allows for interventions to be commissioned in 
smaller lots based on different offender needs and cohorts. However, this leaves it all down 
to the choice of the individual commissioners, who could simply choose to commission all 
services in larger lots. Commissioners should be actively encouraged to use smaller 
interventions to meet particular needs or cohorts.  

While it is understandable that there are no assurances that providers which qualify onto 
the Framework will be awarded a contract, the implications of this for smaller organisations 
need to be considered. For a smaller organisation to run a service, the time and resources 
that go into starting up a service or intervention, even for a small contract, are significant. It 
could be as much as employing a new member of staff, which for a small organisation with 
only a handful of employees is a significant undertaking. One of the issues with the previous 
system was around referral volumes. While there will always be some variation in referrals, 
it needs to be recognised that a degree of stability / lead-in time is needed for charities to 
be able to adapt to fluctuating demand.  

The proposals also suggest that commissioners such as local authorities and PCCs will also 
be able to access and commission from the Framework. However, again there is no 
guarantee that other commissioners will actually engage with this Framework and, as 
discussed above, this has significant implications for smaller organisations, thinking about 
whether it is even worth being on the framework, given the lack of certainty around funding 

 
2 2 Grants for Good – Principles of Good Grant-Making https://www.dsc.org.uk/grantsforgood/principles-good-grant-
making/ 
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available, lead time, referral volumes and in the context of the already limited capacity of 
many smaller organisations. 

Recommendations 

• Actively promote the use of grants amongst commissioners and procurement teams 
across the system, and provide clear guidance to ensure they know when and how 
grants can be used effectively. The Grants for Good Principles of Good Grant-Making 
are a good place to start on this3 and the Foundation can also offer further expertise 
on this issue. 

• Ensure that commissioners are encouraged to use the Dynamic Framework to 
commission smaller interventions, meeting the needs of particular groups and 
involving smaller organisations.  

• Ensure that the Framework includes some degree of stability in referral volumes and 
lead-in time to enable smaller charities to adapt to demand.  

• Make clear the expectations about what is in scope for being commissioned from the 
Dynamic Framework, so that charities can make an informed decision about whether 
it is worth their capacity getting onto the Framework.  

• Consider whether certain interventions, particularly those which smaller 
organisations are best-placed to deliver, should be taken off the Framework 
altogether and funded by grants.  

1.2 Learning and evidence  

One of the overarching objectives of the future model stated in the Blueprint is to take an 
evidence-based approach, including learning from the challenges under Transforming 
Rehabilitation. One issue under the previous system was a lack of involvement and 
accessibility for smaller charities. Setting targets and monitoring the involvement of smaller 
organisations would be one way of ensuring greater accountability and consistency across 
this system.  

This could be done by the Regional Coordination Function, as proposals have suggested that 
part of its role would be ‘data gathering and analysis to inform future purchasing’. Including 
reporting of how many smaller organisations are being commissioned in each region would 
help to ensure that this ambition is translated into practice and that progress is measured 
against the ambition – flagging up areas of good practice and highlighting those which need 
improvement.  

Learning should also be shared from similar experiences of Dynamic Purchasing Systems. 
For example, on the DPS system used by the Department for Work and Pensions, smaller, 
specialist charities involved have experienced problems with being undercut by larger, more 
generic organisations, particularly if the price at which services are being offered is visible 
to other organisations. The weighting of factors such as quality, size of organisation and 
social value are crucial here, or there is a risk that, even on a Dynamic Framework with the 
aim of bringing in a more diverse range of providers, commissioning simply continues to 
favour larger organisations which can bid at a lower price, regardless of quality of 
intervention. If this is the case, there is a risk that even when smaller organisations qualify 
in getting onto the Framework, they will simply not be commissioned.  

Recommendations: 

• The new system should learn from the evidence of challenges under Transforming 
Rehabilitation. This should include targets and monitoring progress for the 
involvement of smaller charities across the system.  

 
3 Grants for Good – Principles of Good Grant-Making https://www.dsc.org.uk/grantsforgood/principles-good-grant-
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• Learning should also be taken from the experiences of other Dynamic Purchasing 
Systems, to ensure that similar challenges are avoided with the Dynamic Framework 
– for example, implementing measures to ensure that smaller charities on the 
Framework cannot be simply undercut by larger organisations, and that quality and 
social value are weighted appropriately.  

1.3 Responding to local needs 

The Blueprint states that on the Dynamic Framework: 

Call-off competitions can cover different geographical levels within the probation region 
(e.g. police force area, local authority level) to enable greater local responsivity and 
utilisation of smaller voluntary sector organisations. 

This ambition for greater local responsivity is welcome – our research shows that small and 
local charities are embedded in and created by the communities they serve, and are expert 
at meeting local needs4. Given the new NPS areas cover relatively large regions, it is 
important that the provision of services reflects the diversity within these regions. It has 
been stated that organisations will be able to state the geographical area that they can 
deliver over when registering for the Framework, but there is no detail as to what the 
minimum area an organisation can choose will be. If all providers are expected to be able to 
deliver across the entire NPS region, this will exclude smaller, local organisations and will 
restrict any ability to be local responsive.  

There must be clear guidance for the regional agencies to encourage the commissioning of 
local interventions – simply having an ambition for this won’t achieve it alone. For example, 
we often see local authorities where there are incentives to reduce the number of 
contracts, leading to services consolidated into much larger contracts which limit the ability 
of smaller, local organisations to bid. The same issues could easily arise through the 
Dynamic Framework unless there are clear expectations and plans set at a central level for 
how regions will be held accountable for including local interventions in practice. 

It has also been stated in engagement event proposals that there will be no requirement for 
organisations to have already delivered services in, or have any connection to, the particular 
region that they are bidding for. Local organisations are embedded in and have expert 
knowledge of the needs of the communities they serve. There should be weighting to 
reflect the added social value brought by locally based and experienced organisations, to 
ensure this ambition for local responsivity is put into action. Local connections are also 
important for ensuring that the broader needs of individuals are met in a holistic way – 
linking in to other local, specialist charities that can help provide the wider support that 
individuals need for resettlement and rehabilitation.  

Recommendations:  

• The minimum area that organisations are expected to deliver across on the 
Framework should be small enough to allow responsivity at a smaller, more local 
level, reflecting the diversity within the larger NPS regions.  

• Commissioners across the regions should be actively encouraged to commission 
local interventions, with clear plans and expectations holding them to account for 
doing so. 

• Organisations with established connections to the local area should be favoured in 
the bidding process, recognising the added value, knowledge and connections that 
come from being locally embedded.  
 

 
4 The Value of Small: In-depth research into the distinctive contribution, value and experiences of small and medium-
sized charities in England and Wales, 2018, Sheffield Hallam University et al.  

https://www4.shu.ac.uk/research/cresr/sites/shu.ac.uk/files/value-of-small-final.pdf
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2. Regional Directors 

The Blueprint also states that:  

When commissioning future requirements, it is expected that the Regional Probation 
Director and the NPS will engage with key strategic and local partners to identify priorities, 
shape specifications and consider opportunities for co-commissioning.  
 
The appointment of regional directors is welcome in providing oversight and flexibility at 
regional / local level. Learning from previous issues, it will be crucial that these regional 
directors invest time in building relationships and engaging with organisations in their region 
– including those who have not previously been involved in the supply chain. It is important 
that this is seen as an integral part of their role, ensuring effective engagement with the 
sector, so that it is not just the most well-resourced organisations that are heard. Having a 
named contact responsible for building these relationships and engaging widely with the 
local voluntary sector would help to facilitate this.  
 
A positive step towards enabling this would be to involve representatives from the local 
voluntary sector in the recruitment process of each regional director. This would utilise the 
expertise of the specialist voluntary sector to inform recruitment decisions, ensure that the 
appointed individual has knowledge and understanding of the sector, as well as creating 
buy-in from both sides to start a constructive and engaging relationship.  
 
Recommendations: 
 

• Relationship-building and meaningful engagement with the local voluntary sector 
should be a core part of the Regional Director role. It is important that there is a 
clear route of contact between regional directors and the local voluntary sector.  

• Representatives from the local voluntary sector should be involved in the 
recruitment process of the regional directors – contributing their expertise to inform 
the appointment and ensuring early engagement on both sides. 

 

3. Regional Outcomes / Innovation Fund 
 
This will be facilitated by the ring-fencing of a proportion of probation funding – the 
Regional Outcomes or ‘Innovation’ Fund – to be used to commission or co-commission 
initiatives that tackle cross-cutting social outcomes that are key to reducing reoffending 
and complement the wider landscape of services that sit alongside probation. The Dynamic 
Framework can also be used to commission these types of services and will be accessible 
to other commissioning bodies such as Welsh Government, PCCs, MOPAC and GMCA, Local 
Authorities, etc. to commission other services such as early intervention, or gender-specific 
services.  
 
The creation of a fund to support initiatives tackling cross-cutting issues is welcome. We 
know that offending and reoffending outcomes are affected by many wider contributing 
factors, such as mental health, employment, dependency, welfare support or housing. 
However, it has been stated that this fund will only have around £20m per year, which is 
relatively small when spread over a number of areas. This will limit the impact it can 
achieve. It is critical that this test and learn approach is used effectively to make the case 
for more holistic approaches to be spread across other parts of the system. Where a 
holistic approach has been shown to be effective and useful through this fund, there should 
be a clear process to ensure that this learning can be embedded in the rest of the system.  
 
The intention of this fund is also to allow flexibility to meet local or regional needs. While 
this is definitely needed, there is also a question about the accountability – there should be 
some consistent and clear guidance or criteria from commissioners around the objectives 
and needs that this fund can be used for, across regions. The need for commissioners to 



engage with relevant stakeholders in the region is also important for ensuring accountability 
to the local areas.  

The payment mechanism for this fund is also particularly important. As a fund which is 
aiming to reach local organisations, support innovative or flexible cross-cutting initiatives, 
and employ a ‘test and learn’ approach, grants are the best mechanism to enable this. 
Grants are best suited to reach smaller, local organisations, allow the flexibility needed for 
the kind of initiatives this fund will support, and are simple to administer, delivering 
efficiencies and ensuring that a relatively small amount of funding can go a long way. 

It has been suggested that Social Impact Bonds may form part of the scope of this fund. 
This, however, risks excluding the smaller organisations which the fund hopes to reach. The 
complexity of SIBs makes them unsuitable for smaller, local charities and particularly for 
working with people with complex needs. This model fails to recognise that addressing 
complex needs is not linear, and that meaningful, important work often crucially begins 
with softer outcomes which are the first integral steps towards harder outcomes over the 
longer term. It is concerning to see any focus on Social Impact Bonds given that, despite 
significant levels of investment, there is no clear evidence that they are an effective funding 
mechanism for meeting complex needs.  

There should also be caution about the use of the word ‘innovation’ in the fund’s title. At a 
recent engagement event, it was stated that ‘innovation’ does not mean that the fund will 
only support ‘new’ ideas or initiatives, but rather would be focused on initiatives which can 
achieve good outcomes which support the probation system’s wider work on reducing 
reoffending. If this is the case, this clarification should be made very clear to 
commissioners in the criteria for supporting initiatives with this fund. A narrow focus on 
new initiatives is unhelpful - many organisations already have creative, well-established, 
holistic and evidenced initiatives that produce impressive outcomes, but just need funding 
to make them happen.  

The proposals also state that the fund will take a test and learn approach: 

Build capacity and drive innovation in approaches to tackling wider system outcomes – 
enabling us to work directly with smaller providers and partners to test approaches before 
scaling them up. 

There will need to be appropriate processes built into the system to support this learning – 
monitoring the outcomes that particular interventions produce, evaluating their impact in a 
proportionate and useful way and sharing learning from different initiatives and between 
regions. However, the importance of local context must not be underestimated – while 
learning from a particular local intervention can be shared, it should not be expected that 
this can then be exactly lifted and shifted to another area with a different context.  

A focus on outcomes is welcome, but care needs to be taken to ensure that this does not 
skew incentives and reflects the complexity of issues faced by many people in the criminal 
justice system, which can make quantifying linear outcomes problematic. Measuring 
progress towards longer term outcomes offers a more nuanced approach that recognises 
the different levels of support different people will need. Rather than just short-term job or 
reoffending statistics, measuring progress towards sustainable longer-term outcomes is a 
more solid basis for lasting results. The Foundation would be happy to share its own 
expertise in effective monitoring and evaluation for working with charities in the criminal 
justice system. 

The idea of working in partnership with other commissioners such as local authorities or 
PCCs is welcome if it supports more joined-up working, particularly for those with more 
complex needs, recognising wide-ranging and complex issues that individuals in the criminal 
justice system face. However, is also a risk that pooling the budgets of different 



commissioners results in larger contracts, which exclude smaller organisations from being 
involved.  

Equally, being responsive to local needs is important. However, for both of these goals to 
be effectively met, there should be clear guidance for commissioners of this regional fund 
about the aims that this fund hopes to meet, and the different ways in which funding can 
be used. Learning should also be taken from other areas where different agencies work 
together to support groups with complex needs – for example, the Drive perpetrator pilot 
which brings together a range of different agencies to change behaviour and better protect 
victims of abuse.5.  

Recommendations: 

• This fund must have a clear way of sharing learning, so that holistic approaches can 
be embedded across the system. 

• When testing and learning from interventions under this fund, it must be recognised 
that local context is key – so while learning can be shared, an approach cannot be 
simply directly transferred to another area. 

• There should be clear guidance for commissioners on what kinds of objectives the 
fund should achieve, and the funding mechanisms that can be used. This should 
include a focus on grants – which are particularly well-suited to the test and learn 
approach of the fund, combining flexibility, proportionality and being simple to 
administer and manage.  

• There is no clear evidence that Social Impact Bonds are an effective funding model 
for working with those with complex needs. As such, they would inappropriate for 
this fund, particularly given its emphasis on cross-cutting work and its aim to 
include smaller organisations.  

• If the fund involves working in partnership with other commissioners outside 
probation, this must not lead to larger contracts. Learning on multi-agency 
approaches and joined-up working should also be taken from other areas.  
 

4. Innovation Partners 

The decision to take all offender management back under the NPS was welcome in 
reducing complexity and fragmentation and working towards a more joined-up approach 
across the system. However, there needs to be more practical differences in place to 
ensure that the new system will be improved, given that the model of innovation partners 
appears very similar to CRCs. The evidence of pitfalls of the previous system are well-
recognised, so it is important that this learning is considered in the new design. 

While the Blueprint states that Innovation Partners will be either private or voluntary sector 
organisations, there are significant barriers preventing voluntary organisations, particularly 
smaller ones, from being involved in this part of the system. For example, the requirement 
for a Parent Company Guarantee will be prohibitive for many voluntary organisations, 
completely ruling out those below a certain size. In the proposals presented at engagement 
events, it also states that the window for the initial tender process will be six weeks over 
Christmas. Again, this will exclude smaller organisations lacking in staff capacity to do this 
in a short window, particularly at this time of year. This will be particularly problematic 
where partnerships are involved, as significant time and resource is needed to establish 
effective partnerships that work effectively and sustainably – more than can be achieved in 
such a short window at a difficult time.   

There has also been very little information on market stewardship and management of the 
supply chain through Innovation Partners. While the proposed payment and performance 
mechanisms and the closer partnership between NPS and Innovation Partners may help to 

 
5 Drive: driveproject.org.uk  



avoid some of the issues that occurred under Transforming Rehabilitation, there are other 
issues which do not appear to have been addressed.  

For example, a key concern is around the issue of ‘bid candy’, where small and local 
charities are included in tenders, without even being aware of their apparent involvement, 
and without funding or referrals subsequently following. Better market stewardship could 
help to avoid some of these issues reoccurring, such as: 

• checking that organisations named in bids are aware of this, through building 
relationships or holding partnership / supply chain forums  

• holding meetings between commissioners and all partners to better understand the 
dynamics between providers  

• including feedback from supply chain providers as part of the ongoing contract 
management to ensure the system is working as set out in the tender. 

It has been stated that subcontractor details will have to be included in contracts – but too 
often, these details can be renegotiated, to the detriment of smaller charities. There must 
be measures in place to check the validity of contract relationships and protect smaller 
organisations from the issues that occurred in previous contracts.  

Partnerships and collaboration also require resources to ensure they work effectively, and 
this resource should be built into commissioning processes, particularly to ensure small and 
local charities can engage successfully. For example, allowing more time in the tendering 
process for effective partnerships arrangements to be established.  

Recommendations: 

• The design of the new system should learn from the challenges with CRCs and 
contracting under Transforming Rehabilitation – ensuring better market stewardship 
and contracting. 

• There must be checks in place to ensure the validity of subcontracting relationships, 
particularly to protect smaller organisations – for example, checking that those 
named on bids are fully aware and on board through building relationships with 
providers, holding meetings with partners in the supply chain and including feedback 
from providers as part of ongoing contract management. 

• The time and resources needed to establish effective partnerships and collaboration 
must be recognised in the commissioning process, to ensure that smaller 
organisations can engage.  

 

The new probation system offers an important opportunity to ensure that the system works 
better for those it serves. While the goals that the MoJ has set out to improve involvement 
of the voluntary sector are welcome, there is a serious risk that these ambitions will not be 
met if the practical implications are not reflected in the design proposals. Drawing on our 
expertise of working with the small and local charities that the MoJ hopes to better partner 
with under the new system, the Foundation is keen to offer support in any way that we can 
to ensure that these ambitions are translated into practice. 
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